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1. User Mode Process Dumper Activation Code
supports following modes: ￭ Startup: User Mode
Process Dumper starts automatically on every
machine startup. ￭ Scheduled: User Mode
Process Dumper can be scheduled to dump
processes at desired intervals (timer driven). ￭
Manual: User Mode Process Dumper starts with
user interaction (by pressing hotkey sequence) ￭
Autodump: User Mode Process Dumper dumps
processes by itself if target process causes an
exception or an exit event. ￭ Process Monitors:
User Mode Process Dumper monitors and dumps
processes if process causing exceptions or exits. ￭
Auto Monitor: User Mode Process Dumper starts
with user interaction (by pressing hotkey
sequence) and monitors and dumps all processes
if a process causes an exception or an exit event.
2. User Mode Process Dumper is based on
standard user mode process dumping functions
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from Win32 API such as EnumProcesses,
ReadProcessMemory, WriteProcessMemory,
ReadProcessMemory, WriteProcessMemory,
WriteProcessMemory, ReadProcessMemory,
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KEYMACRO KeyID Description: Examples: F1
Dump by PID or process name from command
line F2 Dump automatically when process being
monitored caused exceptions F3 Dump
automatically when process being monitored
exited F4 Dump by pressing hot key sequence F5
Dump by pressing F5 hot key sequence F5 Dump
automatically when process being monitored
caused exceptions F5 Dump automatically when
process being monitored exited F6 Dump by
pressing F6 hot key sequence F6 Dump
automatically when process being monitored
caused exceptions F6 Dump automatically when
process being monitored exited F7 Dump by
pressing F7 hot key sequence F7 Dump
automatically when process being monitored
caused exceptions F7 Dump automatically when
process being monitored exited F8 Dump by
pressing F8 hot key sequence F8 Dump
automatically when process being monitored
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caused exceptions F8 Dump automatically when
process being monitored exited F9 Dump by
pressing F9 hot key sequence F9 Dump
automatically when process being monitored
caused exceptions F9 Dump automatically when
process being monitored exited F10 Dump by
pressing F10 hot key sequence F10 Dump
automatically when process being monitored
caused exceptions F10 Dump automatically when
process being monitored exited F11 Dump by
pressing F11 hot key sequence F11 Dump
automatically when process being monitored
caused exceptions F11 Dump automatically when
process being monitored exited F12 Dump by
pressing F12 hot key sequence F12 Dump
automatically when process being monitored
caused exceptions F12 Dump automatically when
process being monitored exited F13 Dump by
pressing F13 hot key sequence F13 Dump
automatically when process being monitored
caused exceptions F13 Dump automatically when
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process being monitored exited F14 Dump by
pressing F14 hot key sequence F14 Dump
automatically when process being monitored
caused exceptions F14 Dump automatically when
process being monitored exited F15 Dump by
pressing F15 hot key sequence F15 Dump
automatically when process being monitored
caused exceptions F15 Dump automatically when
process being monitored exited F16 Dump by
pressing F16 hot key sequence F16 Dump
automatically when process being monitored
caused exceptions F16 Dump automatically when
process being monitored exited F17 Dump by
pressing F17 hot key sequence F17 Dump
automatically when process being monitored
caused exceptions F17 Dump automatically when
process being monitored exited 1d6a3396d6
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User Mode Process Dumper

The User Mode Process Dumper is a tool that
allows analysis of memory image of running
processes on a Windows XP or Windows Server
2003 operating system. The userdump has both
GUI and command-line interfaces. The GUI
interface is based on standard Windows shell. The
command line interface (CLI) is derived from
MinGW and compiles all the command line
interface (CLI) commands to Windows native
console interface. If userdump is invoked with the
-t option, it will generate dump file based on the
event (PID or process name specified on the
command line, or on the one that caused a crash).
If userdump is invoked without this option, it will
generate dump file based on the event when the
process exited. If userdump is invoked with -f
option, it will generate dump file by pressing hot
keys sequence specified in the configuration file.
Hot keys are defined in the Hot Keys entry in the
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configuration file. The User Mode Process
Dumper can be invoked in GUI mode by double-
clicking on the userdump icon. It can also be
invoked in CLI mode by running userdump.exe
with -c flag. It is also possible to use CLI mode to
continuously monitor a process and dump its
memory image into a file on the fly. The
generated dump file is a PE file. It can be opened
in most mainstream debuggers (e.g. WinDBG) as
executable module. Usermode.org: Usermode
Process Dumper The DumpEx framework is a set
of routines that allows safe and reliable memory
dump on Microsoft Windows operating systems.
In its current version it contains following
routines: dump_snapshot() dumps the snapshot of
the process memory. dump_heap_single() dumps
the heap of a process or a thread.
dump_heap_single_task() dumps the heap of a
task or a thread. dump_heap_free() dumps the
free blocks of the heap. dump_heap_combined()
dumps a heap composed by heap of a single
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process and the heap of a single thread (there are
no limits for this heap!). dump_heap() dumps the
heap of a process or a thread.
dump_heap_snapshot() dumps the snapshot of

What's New in the User Mode Process Dumper?

userdump is an advanced user mode Windows
debugging tool, which automates debugging
process. userdump can create in-memory copy of
any process memory. You can perform analysis
of dump files with WinDbg, WinDBG, OllyDbg,
WinHex, Winhex, TIB, the SQLite Tool or your
own specialized debugger. symbolize userdump
data: Use symbolization to load dump file into
memory, thus allowing debugger to see source
code of application modules. simulate Windows
debugger threads/breakpoints: userdump is multi-
threaded. It allows you to detect and stop
Windows debugger threads while other debugger
threads are running. Loads the symbol files of a
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process into memory, and creates a debugging
environment to allow you to set breakpoints, view
the contents of variables and stack memory, and
debug the target process. Unload the symbols
from a process, and creates a debugging
environment to allow you to set breakpoints, view
the contents of variables and stack memory, and
debug the target process. Click on a suspicious
process to start userdump. It opens a system
panel, a "user-mode dump panel" in which you
can create a dump file of the process. Press the
hot key sequence to start dump. Press the hot key
sequence again to stop dump. Setting Hot Key
Sequence: Use userdump hot keys to perform the
following actions without using mouse: Start
dump by specifying PID or process name from
command line: Click "Hot Key". Click "Hot
Key". Press Windows-I key combination (or Ctrl-
I). Press Windows-R key combination (or Ctrl-
R). Click on a process. Press Windows-I key
combination (or Ctrl-I). Press Windows-R key
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combination (or Ctrl-R). Start dump by
specifying PID or process name from command
line: Click "Hot Key". Click "Hot Key". Press
Windows-I key combination (or Ctrl-I). Press
Windows-R key combination (or Ctrl-R). Click
on a process. Press Windows-I key combination
(or Ctrl-I). Press Windows-R key combination (or
Ctrl-R). Start dump by specifying PID or process
name from command line: Click "Hot Key".
Click "Hot Key". Press Windows-I key
combination (or Ctrl-I). Press Windows-R key
combination (or Ctrl-R). Click on a process. Press
Windows-I key combination (or Ctrl-I). Press
Windows-R key combination (or Ctrl-R). Start
dump by specifying PID or process name from
command line: Click "Hot
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System Requirements:

Processor: Intel Pentium 4 3.2 GHz Memory: 2
GB Hard Drive Space: 50 GB Video Card: 256
MB 3D/2D Graphics Card Mouse & Keyboard
DirectX: 9.0 Click here for System Requirements
Virus Scanner: McAfee (VirusGuard or
Endpoint) SmoothPlay Video Games requires a
copy of the "Titanfall" or "Battlefield 4" game to
run.Heritability of monofloral pollen-docking
behaviour and its
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